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EACHER NTRODUCTION

ln this section, students examine two diflerent communities:theTohono

O'odham in southern Arizona and the Mixtecos inTijuana.The sacred rituals and

events (Pascola dancing, Day of the Dead feasts) of these communitres illustrate

the interdependence between people on both sides of the border:

As they learn about the fìestas of theTôhono O'odham and the Mixteco com-

munities, students will also explore the ways in which celebrations and commem-

orations of special events and local heroes take place in their own communities.

The optional reading introduces students to the importance of the symbol

of theVirgin of Guadalupe on the border: More than a religious icon, theVirgin

has become a cultural symbol for Chicanos and young Mexicans alike, used on

T-shirts, lowrider cars, and border murals. Students will explore the symbols

that are ìmportant in their own communities.

Suggestions to prepare for exercises in this section:

CulturolShdnes; ldentify several shrines at your school to help students under-

stand this concept in its broadest meaning. lf possible, visit a few local shrines in

the school neighborhood as a class. Possibilities include: war memorials, family

altars in grocery stores, a trophy case.

Ritucls; Be prepared to give students an exampìe of a personal ritual from your

own experience, following the examples given.

PlonYour Own Fiesto: lf possible, obtain a few brochures from your state tourism

offìce advertising local festivals and events to provide students with ideas for

their own projects.

By the end of this section, students will:

a leorn the importonce of troditionol celebrotlons on both sides of the border.

a exÞlore the everydoy rituols, shdnes, ond symbols thot ore importont in their

own lives ond communities.
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D¡scussion
Quotation

PART ?: CËLEBRATIONS AND lÐENT¡TY

Read the following quotation, and discuss

che questions that follow:

We're tolking about celebrations olong the border and our little tiny

part of the border.These celebrotions ore so complex, ond they involve

o// these different things.The þoper flowers fit into the food,the food

fits into the music,the music ftts into the pictures of the soints; it oll

sort of goes together into a complex whole, ond it involves two nations

ond |ots of different ortists living in different ploces.

J im G riffith, folklorist,Tucson, Arizona

les(ts León possed fris skill ond knowledge of frøme
mok¡ng to his son Anostosio León, who maintøins the

fomity trod¡tìon todoy. r/esús León trønsmitìó su hobili-
dod y sus conocimientos ortesønoles ø su hìjo Andstosio

León que mønt¡ene hoy en día Ia tradicìón familiør.
Photo bylfoto de liñ Gtìffilh

How do you define a celebration?What l<inds

of celebrations are part of your life? What
mal<es them complex? Clue: the different
people involved, the different elements that
are part of the event, such as food, decorations,

clothes worn, etc.

/Members of theTohono O'odhom Indian
community in Arizona purchase picture frømes
in Mogdaleno,Sonorø. a Miembros de la comu-

nidod indígena tohono o'odhom en Arìzono

comÞran en Mogdalenø, Sonoro, los rnorcos

Pord sus imógenes. Photo bylfoto de J¡m Gñfî¡rh
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PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND IDENTITY

V¡deo V¡ewing
Watch Celebrations and ldentit¡ Part 2 of the video.

Discuss the following:

a ls there a celebration in your own family or com-

munity that is similar in some ways to theTohono

O'odham feast or the Mixteco Day of the Dead?

Clug: Do friends and family come from far away

to celebrate with youl Do people sing or dance?

Do you hang decorations? Do you prepare and

eat special foods?

EXERCIS ES
| . CrL¡eRATroN Ar.¡r.¡ouNcEMENT
Read the information about celebrations on the back of the cultural

map.Jim Griffith explains how fiestas are publicized in theTohono
O'odham Nation of southern Arizona:

This is o culture and this is o world where these celebrations

ore onnounced on the rodio.The rodio goes out over the whole

reservotion in O'odhom. Every Sundoy there's a rodio progrom

in the native longuoge of this reservotion, ond the parties ore

onnounced then. So ifyou con hear the radio,you know you're

invited, ond you go.You don't get a cord soying,"We're hoving

a Þorty,p/ease come."You heor on the rodio thot Son Simon

Villoge is having o feost, ond if you hove friends or fomily -
relations in Son Simon,why you'll go and see them.

Write a short radio announcement inviting people to theTohono
O'odham feast, the Mixteco Day of the Dead celebration, or another
celebration of your choosíng. Be sure to mention the important
details:time, activities such as music and dancing, and foods that will
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PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND lDËNTITY

TheTohono O'odham Nøtion is

in southern Arizono. I La nación
tohono o'odhøm estó localizodo
en el sur de Arizono. Photo bylfoto de

lim Griffìth

be served. Remember to explain what is being celebrated, and why
the celebration is important to the community.You might mention
some highlights, like the Mixteco candle making, or the moth cocoons

used for theTohono O'odham Pascola dancing. Announce your piece

to your classmates. Ask them to tell you what information you forgot
to include, if any.

2. SHnrNEs rN EvenvoaY Lrpe

Whenever someone designates a special place to commemorate
people, places, and important events in his/her life, he/she creates a

shrine of sorts. People may not call these places shrines, but they are

important to the person who creates them, in the same way a reli-
gious shrine is important.The objects we place in a shrine connect us

with the person, event, or object celebrated. Consider these: a group
of family photos on a mantelpiece or end table; a decorative collec-

tion of ceramic figurines on a shelf; some photographs of your
favorite movie star taped inside your school locker.

Look around your school, home, and other public places (local bak-

eries or family-run grocery stores) for examples of such shrines.You

might find a tribute to a local sports hero, an image of an important
saint, or a marker for a town's war heroes. At school, you might see

pictures of your teacher's family on his/her desk, or a sports trophy
case in the hallway. At a local family-run store, you might find garlic,

oranges, or a national flag hung over the cash register or in a special

alcove in celebration of the family's ethnicity.Take a photo of three of
the shrines you find, draw a sketch, or describe them in a paragraph.

Share your findings with the class.
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Now make your own shrine.

Possible ideas: l) a tribute to
your favorite rock star or
sports star with photos and

clippings from newspapers or
magazines;2) a collage of fam-

ily photographs and memora-
bilia from a vacation or family

reunion; 3) an arrangement of
items you collecc sports cards,

stuffed animals, show tickets,
souvenirs.

Write a paragraph about your
personal shrine.Why is it
important to you? lnclude a

photo if possible, or recreate

the shrine in the classroom.

Use your paragraph as a

descriptive label, so the class-

room will become a museum

for the day.

PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND IDENTITY

Fresh fruits and flowers adorn d Mixteco Doy of the Deod oltor ønd ødd temÞting
smells ond colors. c Flores y fruto fresco ødornøn un oltor mixteco pørø el Dío de

los Â4uertos. Photo bylfoto de Rick Vørgos,courtesylcortesíd Sm¡thson¡dh lñst¡tution

3. ExploRrNG EveRvoRv Rrruals
What is a ritual?A ritual consists of specific ceremonial actions used

to mark a particular occasion. Most people participate in many rituals.

Here are some examples:

o birthdays:friends and family sing a special song; a wish is

made; candles are blown out; birthday cake is eaten; a þiñoto
is broken; presents are opened.What happens in your fam-

ily? ls it always the same?

o sports events: pre-game activities may take place, like a

marching band playing the school song;players ensure good

luck by wearing their favorite charm, reciting a good-luck
phrase, or by other means;the game itself takes place with
cheering and jeering; post-game activities celebrate victory
or mull over defeat. Can you think of other rituals associ-

ated with sports events?

Think of an everyday ritual (or one that occurs once a month or
year) that you participate in (grace at meals, saying hello and goodbye).

Write down all of the elements that are a part of the ritual, like the
lists above. Now,write a short essay explaining the importance of
the different elements in your list.
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PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND IDENTITY

4. Pra¡¡¡¡rNG YouR OwN F¡esn
lmagine that you are from a small border community and you are

helping to plan a fiesta. Use the fiestas described in the videotape

as a guide. Give your fiesta a name.What is the special occasion that
your fiesta celebrates or marksl Consider these questions: Will other
communities participate in your fiesta? Look at the cultural map.

Whom will you invite to your fiesta? What kinds of music groups

willyou invite?Who on the cultural map might offer you help in your
fiesta planning? Clue: Could EduardoAuyón help make signslWhat
will you need for your fiesta?Where will you find these things? Make

a list of the things you need.

lmagine that some of the things you need for the fiesta are located

on the opposite side of the border.Who will go across the border to
collect the supplieslWill there be any problem in locating these items

and bringing them across the border? Fill out the forms (reproduced
on the next page) to travel across the border. lf the official crossing

was 40 miles away and an unofficial crossing was only l0 miles away,

which crossing would you usel

How will you publicize the event?What do you think will be the best

way to announce your event in your communityl

lmagine that people unfamiliar with your event are coming to the
fiesta. Create a brochure to inform the general public about the fiesta.

lnclude the following: a brief history of the fiesta; an account of how
it has changed over the years; a schedule of events; a menu of foods;

acknowledgments or thanks to the people, stores, restaurants, or
others who have contributed to making the fiesta a success.
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SAMPLE

U.S. Department of Justice
Immigration and Naturalization Service

oMB il r 5-0077

,,,1,,"",,
I-94 ArrivaVDeparture Record - Instructions

This form must be completed by all persons except U.S. Citizens, returning resident
aliens, aliens with immigrânt visas, and Canadian Citizens visiting or in transit.

Type or print legibly with pen in ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. Use English. Do not
wrife on the bãck of this form.

This form is in two parts. Please complete both the Arrival Record (Items I
through 13) and the Departure Record (Items l4 through l7).

When all items are completed, present this form to the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service Inspector.

Item 7 If you are entering the United States by lând, enter LAND in this
space. If yoLí are entering th"e United States by ship, enter SEA in this space.

r(lml 94(ll T'86)

Admissìo¡ Number

9ø7369248 øø
I

Adnission Nùmber

9ø7369248
Welcome to the United States

oø

CLASS
OFFICE
CODE

Date (Day / Mo. /Yr.)

OI

Immigration and
Naturalization Service

t-94
Arrival Record

l.Family Name

rù the

City and State

Dcparturc Number

907369248 øø

Immigration and Naturalization Service

^_ _
I-94 Departure Record

l4.Family Name

lT.Courìtry ot Cili

See Other Side

T.Airline or FIight Number

9-City where You Boarded

ìl (D¡y / Mo. /Yr.)

STAPI,E HERE

2.First (Given) Nanìe

8.Country Where You Live

City Wlfere Visa Was Issued

l5.First (Given) Name l6.BiÍh Date (Day/ Mo./Yr)

This Side For Government Use Only

Primary Inspection

Applicant's
Name
Date
Refened Time- Insp. #

fl [l 
Reason Referred

2124 1 ìl lflpp EVisa !Parole_nSLB trTWOV

Secondary Inspection

Secondary
lme Insp. #

Disposition

18. Occupation

,(l INS F l"
A-

,ri"tii." N"-b*

,4j B.td

19. Waivers

,lll.{S FCO

23. Program Number

2s. tl ive Student

26. Itinerary / Comments

27. TWOV Ticket Number

Warning - A nonimmigrant who accepts unauthorized employment is subject to
atlon.

Important - Retain this permit in your possession; lou ,nust sumender it when you
leave the U.S. Failure to do so may delay your entry into the U.S. in the future.
You are authorized to stay in the U.S. only until the date written on this form. To
remain past this date, without permission from immigration authorities, is a
violation of the law.
urrender this permit when you leave the U.S.:

By sea or air', to the transportation line;tsy sea or alr', to the transportatron llne;
Across the Canadian border, to a Canadian Official;

- Across the Mexican border, to a U.S. Official.
tudents planning to reenter the U.S. within 30 days to return to the same school,
:e "Arrival-Departure" on page2 of Form IJO prior to surrendering this permit,

Record of Changes

Port:

Date:

Carrier:

Flight#/ShipName:

Departure Record

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C.20402



According to the leg-

end of theVirgin of
Guadalupe, in Decem-

ber l53ltheVirgin
Mary appeared to an

lndian,Juan Diego,

on the mountain of
Tepeyac, located near

what is now Mexico
City.TheVirgin
directed Juan Diego to
tell the Bishop of Mexico,Juan

de Zumârraga, to build a temple
in her honor on the site where

she had appeared. Doubting

Juan Diego, the Bishop asked

for a sign.TheVirgin appeared

again and told Juan Diego to
cut roses of Castille, which
were growing miraculously

on the barren mountain in

the middle of winter.TheVirgin
told Juan Diego to bring them
to the Bishop.Juan Diego gath-

ered the flowers in his cloak

(tilmo) and went to the Bishop.

He unfolded the cloak in front
of the Bishop and revealed an

image of theVirgin imprinted
on the fabric.Thus convinced,

the Bishop commissioned a

shrine to house her image.

The mountain of Tepeyac,

where the vision of the Virgin

occurred, had held important
significance for lndian popula-

tions for some time.The Aztecs

honored the deityTonantzín at

this same site.ln lSl0,theVir-
gin became a major symbol of

e#ütoss*eg@tc0

PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND ¡DENïlTY

widespread. Her fol-
lowers come from all

levels of society and

include bankers, politi-
cians, teachers,

maquiladoro workers,
and farmers. lndians

and mestizos from any

walk of life often
appeal to theVirgin for
help and protection in

everyday problems of health,

famil¡ and work, although they
may have their own patron

saint as well.l
At different places on the

border, shrines with theVir-
gin's image appear in churches,

markets, homes, yards, and in

roadside altars. Artists incor-
porate her image into murals,

tatoos,T-sh i rts, and lowrider
cars. Furniture makers carve

her image on chairs and head-

boards.TheVirgin is ever pre-

sent in the home, the neigh-

borhood, and the community.

On the border, as throughout
the Americas, people celebrate

the feast of theVirgin of
Guadalupe on December l2th
with music and processions.

On this day,norteño and con-

junto groups serenade the

I LatinAmerican countries are predominantly

Roman Catholic. Most villages, towns, and

cit¡es have their own patron saint. ln addition,

many individuals adopt a personal patron

saint ifthey feel a saint helped them during

an especially diffìcult time.
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nationhood when Father Miguel

Hidalgo y Costilla led Mexico
to independence carrying a ban-

ner of theVirgin of Guadalupe.

TheVirgin was brought to
the border region with the first
Spanish settlements. ln 1659, a

mission called Nuestra Señora

de Guadalupe (Our Lady of
Guadalupe) was built at El Paso

de Norte, where Ciudad )uârez
and El Paso are now located.

This was the earliest permanent
settlement along the border.

Three hundred years later, her
presence persists as part of the
cultural identity of the region. ln

the I 960s, theVirgin became

one of the key symbols of the
Chicano movement. She repre-

sented "La Raza," the new cul-

ture of the Americas that fused

Native American and European

heritages.

Known as La Morenita,
because of her dark-skinned

face,theVirgin is also referred
to as Tonantzín, incorporating
Aztec ancestry. Her appeal is



PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND IDENTITY

Virgin with the traditional song,

"Los Moñonitos." From the
1600s to today, theVirgin has

remained a powerful cultural
symbol and advocate for many

residents along the border.

For odditionol reoding,consu/t ¿he

bibliogrophy in the Appendix.

Iatoo desígns ronge from imoges of
popular heroes to thøt of the Vìrgin of
Guodalupe. t En los dìseños Þdrd tdtu-
ojes se encuentran tonto imógenes de

héroes populores como lo de laYirgen
de Guodolupe.
Photo bylfoto de Oliviø Codoval

aLJrsîro'\s
l. Think about the story of theVirgin of
Guadalupe.What makes her image important
to many border residents? Clug: To whom did

theVirgin appear,what does she look like,what
makes her uniquely Mexican?

2. ln what ways does the history of theVirgin of
Guadalupe bring together European and indige-

nous cultures? ldentify another characteristic of
the border - its food, language, agriculture -that brings together more than one culture.

3. Discuss some of the more contemporary
ways the image of theVirgin is used in artistic
expression.What other images are often shown

alongside the image of theVirginl Clus: You

might use the cultural map for ideas.

FXËRCISE
As you read,theVirgin of Guadalupe is a cul-

tural symbol throughout the U.S.-Mexico border
region. An image of theVirgin, no matter what
form it takes, reminds people of important
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things in their lives: religious feelings, pride in

their heritage, a common bond with others
from the region.

Look around for similar symbols in your life,

your famil¡ and your community. lf you live near

the border, explore your community for images

of theVirgin of Guadalupe. Murals on public

walls, lowrider cars, tatoos, church art, grocery
or variety stores, marketplaces, and the homes
of family and friends are all possible starting
points. lf possible, interview people who sell or
own images of theVirgin.What do the images

mean to them? Take photographs of the images

in their surroundings or make sketches. Share

your findings with your classmates. lf you do not
live near the border, pick a symbol that is com-

PART 2: CELEBRATIONS AND IDENTITY

mon in your town, region, or state. License

plates often provide clues to states' symbols.
Possible symbols include:

oaflag

a a mascot for an athletic team

I an emblem of a local product
(like peaches in Georgia)

r Mickey Mouse ears in Orlando,
Florida

O cows inWisconsin orVermont
(dairy states)

Täke photographs of the images in their sur-
roundings, or make sketches. Share your findings

with your classmates.
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Summary of Part 2
CELEBRATI0NS andl DENTITY
ldeas in this section:

I Celebrations along the U.S.-Mexico border often rely on the interrelationship
and interdependence of people.

I lcons, shrines, and rituals are important cultural symbols in everyday life.

Whqrs il¿xtP
ln the next section,on ExpressiveTraditions and ldentit¡

students will learn:

a some of the expressive uoditions that can be found on the border (visual ort, music, theoter).

s how these expressive trodit¡o ns reflect contemÞorory sociol and politico/ issues.

¡ how expressive traditions contibute to the identity of individuols ond fomilies. 8l


